The influence of black carbon on the sorption and desorption of two model PAHs in natural soils.
Black carbons (BC) which result from the incomplete combustion of farm waste [man-made (burned) BC] are highly absorbent. In Taiwan, the burning of farm waste known as slash and burn is common. The BCs from the burning may present an environmental challenge. Little is known about the effect of BCs on the transport of hydrophobic organic contaminants (HOC). This study investigates the sorption of anthracene and naphthalene to BCs in soil and efficiency of the surfactants Tween 80 and Triton X-100 in their removal. Both surfactants demonstrated 2-6 times increased solubility in the soils with the addiction of BC. Column experiments were performed to imitate the transportation of these contaminants in groundwater through soils before and after adding BC produced by burning farm waste in the lab. We found significantly increased sorption of anthracene in soil added with BCs produced in the lab, suggesting that fraction of organic carbon (foc) can contribute to sorption of such HOCs. Sorption of naphthalene was increased but not significantly. Comparing the concentrations of contaminants, we found the soil containing BC from burned farm waste absorbed HOC more efficiently than the organic BC (naturally-occurring) in the original soil. Therefore, sorption capacity and influence on the transport of HOC cannot be estimated simply by the foc of the soil because the two BCs differ greatly in their sorption ability. BC from farm waste absorbs more contaminants than naturally occurring BC in the soil.